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Where is
Wrangell?
Wrangell is in
Southeast
Alaska, in the
heart of the Inside
und
k So
Passage of the
er ic
ed
r
F
Tongass National
Sitka
Kake
Forest, between
Juneau and
Sitka
Petersburg
Ketchikan.
Sound
BARANOF
How to Get Here. Alaska
ISLAND
KUIU
Airlines provides direct daily
KUPREANOF
ISLAND
jet service from either Seattle,
ISLAND
Washington or Juneau. The Alaska
Marine Highway ferries and the
local Rainforest Island Ferry also stop
regularly in Wrangell.
r St r a it
mne
Su
Accommodations and Dining. Wrangell has
Point Baker
several hotels, lodges, cabins, bed and
breakfasts and a hostel. Public and private
EL CAPITAN
CAVE
recreational vehicle parks with services are
available. Restaurants and delis serve local
Christian
seafood.
Sound
Meeting/Convention Facility. The Nolan Center provides
meeting facilities for conferences and retreats, as do some
private facilities. Catering for events is provided by local
businesses.
Weather. With an average annual rainfall of 80 inches (less than most of
Southeast Alaska), visitors to Wrangell should expect to see some rain.
Craig
During the summer months (May-August), temperatures are typically in
the 60s and weather is drier than other seasons. Fall is usually wet and
often windy. Winter months bring snow and temperatures in the 20s
and 30s.
Shopping and Travel Service. There are gift shops with local artwork, clothing
stores, home service centers and a variety of other retail stores offering
amenities for visitors and residents alike. Travel services available to visitors include
trip planning, banking facilities, cell service and fiber optic internet access. For campers
and boaters, replenish your fuel and groceries at local businesses. No trip to Wrangell is
complete without a souvenir garnet from the local children who collect them from the
Garnet Ledge, located at the mouth of the Stikine River.
Harbors. Wrangell has four harbors to accommodate yachts and commercial fishing
vessels. Contact the Harbormaster at (907) 874-3736 or hail them on VHF Channel 16.
Fuel, boat ramp, grids, hoist, 150 ton and 300 ton travel lifts and 40 ton trailer are
available for boat owners. Local businesses provide marine repair support services.
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Juneau

Dixon Entrance
Cover photo: Ivan Simonek. Inside photos: Ivan Simonek, RE Johnson, John Hyde,
John Yeager, and Greg Martin.

Prince
Rupert

The community of
Wrangell is nestled on
the mouth of the mighty
Stikine River. The small
town offers visitors a
friendly taste of an
authentic island
community in the midst
of unique and pristine
wilderness in Alaska.
Wrangell is known as the
“Gateway to the Stikine
River”, where friendly
people look you in the eye
and are happy to help.
There is much to
immerse yourself in.
Walk amongst
petroglyphs and imagine
the people who carved
them thousands of years
ago. Visit Chief Shakes
Island and Tribal House,
Kik-setti Totem Park and
Wrangell Museum for a
glimpse into Tlingit
Natives way of life. Take
in a round of golf at
Muskeg Meadows Golf
Course, hike up to
Rainbow Falls or stop and
pick the abundant wild
blueberries, huckleberries
and salmonberries.
Experience the Stikine
River by jetboat, kayak or
raft. Rest in the natural
hot springs surrounded
by the unmatched beauty
of the wilderness. Fly over
majestic snowcapped
mountains, pristine lakes
and calving glaciers.
Explore untouched
corners of the Tongass
National Forest. Welcome
to Wrangell, an island
community in the heart
of Southeast Alaska.

www.wrangell.com
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Outdoor
Adventure
Anan Wildlife Observatory
There are a variety of
outdoor activities that
visitors of all ages can enjoy
in Wrangell. There are two
trails in the downtown area.
Mt. Dewey Trail winds up
the 400 foot mountain in
the center of town, ending
at a spectacular overlook
of Wrangell and Zimovia
Straits. The second trail
behind Volunteer Park
ball fields is an easy walk
through muskeg cranberry
bogs and forest with
panoramic mountain views.
Hikers will find
Rainbow Falls, Institute
Creek, and the Wrangell
High Country Trail four
miles from town, all
sharing the same
trailhead. All of the hiking
trails on the island and in
the surrounding area, offer
great scenery, views and
challenges.
There are public and
private campgrounds to
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choose from – offering
full services to remote
wilderness experiences
for tents and RV’s.
Cyclists will appreciate
the 5 mile waterfront bike
path or challenge
themselves to explorations
of the more than 100 plus
miles of forest roads. A
nice loop for mountain
bikers is the 13 mile Nemo
Loop Road, starting 14
miles from town.
Golfers are delighted
by our unique 9 hole
regulation golf course and
driving range – Muskeg
Meadows. Equipment
rentals are available on site.
In spring, migration of
Trumpeter swans, eagles,
geese, and shorebirds on
the Stikine River flats is a
birder’s paradise.
Boaters will find
charters, kayaks and
canoes available to explore
the countless nooks and

crannies and small islands
in the relatively calm waters
of the Inside Passage.
The Stikine River is an
ideal wilderness
experience with its vast
glacial fed valley.
Shakes Glacier and Le
Conte Glacier are popular
charter excursions.
If you love walking the
beach looking for sea
critters, City Park;
Shoemaker Bay Park or
Petroglyph Beach are great
for exploring tide pools.
Petroglyph Beach State
Historic Park also has
close to 40 petroglyphs to
look for at a low tide.
Fishing for King and
Coho salmon, trout and
steelhead, or even halibut
will keep one coming back
for more! Moose, bear, elk,
deer and waterfowl attract
hunters.
Licensed guides are
available.

A visit to Anan Wildlife
Observatory may require a
little bit of advance
planning, but it is a
highlight of any trip to
Wrangell during July and
August. Anan Creek is
home to the largest run of
pink salmon in Southeast
Alaska. The abundance of
fish attracts both people
and wildlife. Historically,
Tlingit Natives established
summer fish camps at
Anan and gave the creek
the name still used. Now
visitors are drawn to Anan
to view the wildlife that
come seeking an easy

meal. The black and brown
bears may be the stars of
the show, but bald eagles,
Steller sea lions, seals,
otters, mink, and wolves
may be spotted.
The Forest Service
developed the Observatory
to provide a safe
opportunity to watch the
bears feeding up close. A
covered viewing shelter,
observation platform, and
a photo blind overlook the
cascading falls where the
salmon jump up river and
the bears try their hand at
fishing. The Observatory is
reached by walking a
scenic half mile trail.
During July and August,
the trailhead and
observation platform are
staffed by guides providing
information on bear safety
and current wildlife
activity.
Anan is located thirty
miles south of Wrangell on

the remote Alaskan
mainland, and is only
accessible by water or air.
The peak season for bear
viewing is July 5 through
August 25, and all visitors
are required to obtain a
pass from the Forest
Service during this time.
Passes are limited, so
planning ahead is
recommended. Local
charter operators offer jet
boat tours or charter
flights with passes
included, and most will
provide escort to the
observation deck. If
traveling to Anan in a
private boat or floatplane,
obtain a pass from the
Forest Service Anan
Observatory website.
Visiting Anan outside of
this peak date does not
require a pass, but
regulations posted at the
trailhead are still in effect
for safety.

www.wrangell.com
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Cultural Attractions

Stikine River
The Stikine, meaning
“The Great River” in
Tlingit, certainly lives up
to its name. The Stikine
is an international river
originating in British
Columbia’s wilderness
and flowing freely for
400 miles to its mouth
near Wrangell.
This massive, wild
river has carved a braided
channel through
spectacular glacier
valleys, coastal rainforest
and delta where it
empties into the Pacific
Ocean at Wrangell’s front
door.
This magnificent river
drains 20,000 square
miles of rich and diverse
wilderness. The mighty
Stikine’s vast ecosystems
and abundant fish and
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wildlife are the reason
the community of
Wrangell is located
where it is today. You can
explore the river in many
different ways, but it is
definitely something you
don’t want to miss.
Flight-see over the
river, its numerous
glaciers and its
spectacular and rugged
coastal mountains.
Or get up close and
personal with a jet boat
charter out of Wrangell.
A fun, fast paced, all
access pass to glaciers,
lakes, hot springs,
wildlife and jaw dropping
scenery.
For a more leisurely
Stikine River trip, canoes,
kayaks and rafts are
available locally (or bring
your own) and paddle
from Telegraph Creek,
British Columbia. If you
only have a day or two,

consider a shorter paddle
from the Canadian
border to Wrangell, using
one of the several US
Forest Service
Recreational cabins along
the way. The Stikine is
famous for its migrating
birds and waterfowl and
boasts the world’s largest
concentration of spring
time eagles. All five
species of salmon return
annually to the waters of
the Stikine and the river
continues to maintain a
robust wild return. These
Stikine River salmon are
an important element to
regional wildlife, local,
commercial, sport and
subsistence fishermen.
The lower Stikine
River is managed by the
US Forest Service and
has earned the honor of
being declared a
Wilderness Area of the
Tongass National Forest.

Wrangell is the site of
a variety of cultural
influences.
From its earliest
period of occupation,
perhaps as far back as
8000 years ago, the
population has taken
advantage of Wrangell’s
unique setting.
Petroglyphs, found
throughout Southeast
Alaska, but concentrated
in the Wrangell area,
give evidence for this
early occupation.
Petroglyph Beach
State Historic Park has
close to 40 rock
carvings scattered on
the beach. Low tide
allows access to many of
them, however certain
lighting and weather
can play a part in
discovering some of the
hard to see carvings.
The Stikine Tlingits
were recognized as the
most powerful Tlingit
group in existence
during the late 1700s,
the period of
European
exploration.

Chief Shakes Tribal
House, a historic
monument on an island
in the Inner Harbor,
provides insight into the
Tlingit way of life.
The oldest known
house posts in existence
are from the original
Chief Shakes Tribal
House in Old Town
from the late 1700’s and
are on display in the
Nolan Center.

The Wrangell
Museum, also in the
Nolan Center, provides
an interactive walk
through Wrangell’s
history, from the time of
the Tlingit Indian rule,
through Russian and
British control to the
present day.
Kik-setti Totem Park
displays several totem
poles. Master carvers,
working in the Wrangell
Carving Shed located
next door to the Nolan
Center, are re-carving
totems recently taken
down for safety reasons.
Mt. Dewey is a 400
foot mountain located in
the center of town.
A trail winds around
the side ending at a
spectacular overlook of
Wrangell, Zimovia
Straits and surrounding
islands. The mountain
is famous for the stormy
night revering of noted
naturalist John Muir in
1879 as told in his book,
Travels in Alaska.

www.wrangell.com
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Hiking &
Camping
Hikers and campers will
find plenty of choices both
on Wrangell Island and in
the surrounding area. For
those staying close to
town, the Mt. Dewey Trail
is a popular half-mile hike
retracing the footsteps of
John Muir leading to a
view overlooking town and
Zimovia Strait. The
Volunteer Park Loop is also
easily accessible from town
and provides an easy stroll
through both muskeg and
rainforest environments.
City Park, one mile from
the ferry terminal, offers
tent camping close to
town for a 24 hour period.
Shoemaker Bay
Recreation area is located
five miles from town
offering both a free tent
camping area and 16 RV
sites with or without hookups for a fee. The adjacent
marina parking area
provides a dump station,
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water spigot, and
restrooms.
Across from Shoemaker
Bay Marina is the trailhead
for the Rainbow Falls,
Institute Creek, and North
Wrangell Trails. The .7 mile
Rainbow Falls Trail climbs
620 steps to the overlook of
a scenic 100 foot waterfall
with vistas of Zimovia Strait
and coastal mountains. The
Institute Creek and North
Wrangell Trails continue on
past Rainbow Falls and offer
hikers longer, strenuous day
hikes to spectacular views.
Backpackers can find
shelters for overnight
stays on these trails.
The Nemo Campsites
are fourteen miles from
town and accessed from a
maintained gravel Forest
Service road suitable for
RVs. There are eight sites
located in four different
camping areas with
spectacular vistas. There are

other remote campsites,
shelters, and trails on the
southern end of the
island. Maps of the trails
and roads can be found at
the Visitor Center located
in the Nolan Center or at
the Forest Service office.
Local outfitters provide
canoe and kayak rentals,
jetboat charters, or flights
providing access to remote
Forest Service cabins and
trails accessible only by
boat or floatplane.
There are 22 cabins
located in the Wrangell
area. These rustic cabins
include heating stoves,
plywood bunks, tables,
benches, and outhouses.
Information and
reservations for these
cabins can be found by
calling the National
Recreation Reservation
System toll free at 1-877444-6777 or going online
to recreation.gov.

Art

In Wrangell, you’ll find
that unique art styles of
today complement historic
crafts from the past.
Throughout the city, cultural
art such as totem poles and
petroglyphs, serve as
reminders of Wrangell’s rich
artistic heritage. Today, our
evolving art community
displays their alluring works
– jewelry, paintings,
carvings, clothing and more
– in downtown local shops.

www.wrangell.com
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Port &
Harbors
Wrangell Port and
Harbors provides
moorage for recreational,
commercial and pleasure
yachts in four different
harbors; offers float plane
moorage; and manages a
deep water industrial port
encompassing a Marine
Service Center and Travel
Lift, barge facilities and
cruise ship dock. Adjacent
to and part of port
property are seafood
processors, a public belt
freezer facility, and a
public cold storage.
The Marine Service
Center provides haul out,
repair, and storage
services for vessels in
Alaska waters. The Center
has 150-ton and 300-ton
marine travel lifts, a 40ton hydraulic trailer, boat
wash down area, and
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more than four acres of
fenced and paved upland
storage area. Anything
from a 20’ boat to a 300
ton yacht or commercial
vessel can be lifted.
The Center is located
adjacent to downtown for
easy walking distance to
hotels, restaurants and
supply stores. Wrangell
possesses some of the
best metal fabricators,
shipwrights, fiberglass
workers, machinists and
mechanics in the region
providing services for
yachters and the
commercial fleet.
Wrangell’s harbors
provide moorage for small
and large recreational
boats, commercial vessels,
and transient vessels.
Harbor services include
shore power, fuel docks,
tidal grids, hydraulic
hoists, sewer pump-outs,
and used oil and waste

collection. Heritage
Harbor, one mile from
downtown, is Wrangell’s
newest harbor.
Shoemaker Bay Harbor
is located about 5 miles
from downtown and is
adjacent to a recreational
area including a US
Forest Service trail,
camping area, RV Park
and park playground.
Inner Harbor/ Reliance
Floats are located about
.5 miles from downtown
and adjacent to the
Harbor Master’s business
office and industrial area.
Transient vessels can tie
up at Reliance Float, in
Heritage Harbor or on
the Summer Float
Transient Facility in the
heart of downtown.
Boat charters utilize
the Summer Float for
arrival and departure
staging for easy access by
visitors.

Seafood
One of Wrangell’s oldest
industries is the seafood
processing industry.
Wrangell has a state of the
art belt freezer, a public
cold storage facility, and
has several seafood
processors ready to meet
your fish processing needs.
Salmon, crab, shrimp,
halibut, and rockfish are all
processed in Wrangell.

www.wrangell.com
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James & Elsie Nolan Center: Visitor
Center, Museum and Conventions

Wrangell’s
History
The Tlingit Indians
were the first known
inhabitants of Wrangell
and have lived on the
island for at least 5000
years.
The Russians first
landed in Alaska in 1741
under Danish explorer
and Russian Navy
Commander Vitus
Bering.
During the period of
Russian occupation,
Wrangell was a focal
point for exploration and
the fur trade through the
Russian American
Company. In an effort to
control the fur trade in
Southeast Alaska,

12

Russians built the
trading outpost Redoubt
Dionysius in Wrangell in
1834.
In 1840, the Russian’s
negotiated a 10 year lease
of the Stikine territory to
the British Hudson Bay
Company. The trading
post was renamed Fort
Stikine. A dispute
between the British and
the Tlingit Natives led to
abandonment of the fort
by the British around
1850.
After Alaska was sold
to the Unites States in
1867, the territorial Fort
Wrangel was established.
Wrangell was named
for the Russian Governor
Baron Ferdinand Von
Wrangel, who ruled from
Russia’s Alaska capital in
Sitka.
A number of
activities – gold rushes,
fur trapping, farming –

flourished through the
years as Wrangell
experienced several
boom and bust cycles.
Eventually commercial
fishing and processing
experienced their heyday,
and brought thousands
of Chinese into Wrangell
to work in the canneries.
The first sawmill in
Alaska, established in
1888 marked the
beginning of Wrangell’s
long history in the timber
industry.
Naturalist John Muir
was a frequent visitor
and Wyatt Earp was
sheriff for a short time.
Wrangell was
incorporated as a city in
1903 before becoming
surrounded by the
Tongass National Forest
in 1907. In 2008, the
current borough
governmental
jurisdiction was formed.

The James and Elsie
Nolan Center is an
exceptional upscale
waterfront facility located
in the heart of downtown
Wrangell.
The Nolan Center is a
focal point for many of
Wrangell’s local events
with a meeting and
conference center that
offers a unique venue for
organizations and
businesses.
The Nolan Center is a
multi-purpose facility and
is well worth a visit. Stop
in and see us at the Visitor
Center which provides
information and maps on
the various attractions and
businesses in and around
town. During the summer

months, Forest Service
personnel are on hand to
answer questions
regarding activities and
resources within the
Tongass National Forest.
The original Chief
Shakes houseposts greet
visitors to the Nolan
Center immediately upon
entering. Petroglyphs,
totems, and Sydney
Laurence paintings
decorate the lobby.
Collections from local
residents are often on
display in the lobby,
including paintings,
pottery, memorabilia or
special collections. It is
always fun to see the new
displays.
The Wrangell Museum
is also located in the Nolan
Center.

The Museum has some
of the finest collections of
artifacts and historically
significant items in
Southeast Alaska. The
oldest known Tlingit
houseposts and an
impressive native basket
collection are just some of
the highlights. Over 5000
historic photographs trace
the colorful history of the
area under the Tlingit,
Russian and British
occupation, the gold rush
period, the fishing and
timber industry hey days.
According to many
visitors, the Wrangell
Museum is a “must see”
while in town. Be sure and
visit the Museum Gift
Shop to browse a large
array of Alaska made
items, many of them by
our local artists.
On most weekends,
the Nolan Center
becomes the
movie theater,
hosting current
releases.

www.wrangell.com
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Outdoor
Activities

Bird Watching

14

Wrangell’s location on
the Pacific Flyway makes
it home to some worldclass bird viewing
opportunities. The
Stikine River delta is an
important stopover site
for migrating birds
during spring and fall,
bringing in hundreds of
thousands of birds
including gulls, ducks,
Sandhill Cranes, Tundra
(Whistling) Swans, Snow
geese, eagles, and many
others. As many as 123

species of migratory
birds have been
identified along the
Stikine River. Popular
places to visit are
sloughs and grass flats,
located on the northern
end of the Stikine River
delta, where shorebird
flocks numbering over
100,000 have been
sighted.
In April, a run of
small fish known as
hooligan can bring in as
many as 1,600 Bald
Eagles, making the
Stikine River the largest
springtime concentration
of bald eagles in the
world. The Stikine River
Birding Festival is timed
to coincide with both the
hooligan run and the
spring shorebird
migration, making it a
great time for birders to
visit Wrangell.
Local birders also have

LeConte Glacier

Fishing

LeConte Glacier's azure
blue ice sculptures flowing
into Frederick Sound
beckoned early explorers,
like naturalist John Muir,
much as it draws visitors
today. The reward is the
truly awe inspiring face of
one of the most active and
scientifically studied
glaciers in Alaska. In late
spring, wildlife watchers
can photograph seals
using the icebergs as a
protected place to give
birth to their pups.

Wrangell’s protected
waters offer excellent
fishing opportunities.
Whether you are an
experienced angler
returning to Alaska or a
novice here for the first
time, Wrangell is the
perfect place for your
angling adventures.
Wrangell and its
surrounding waters are
home to all five species of
salmon, halibut and a
bountiful assortment of
bottom fish. Area streams
present many exciting
venues for trout and
salmon on light spin or fly.
Bring your favorite
spinning or fly rod and

fish Wrangell’s island
streams or shoreline on
your own. Let a local
professional guide or
charter service put you on
the fish, just for the day or
a multi-day sport fishing
adventure.
You can even visit
Wrangell in your own boat
and take advantage of the
fantastic fishing. Don’t
miss Wrangell’s annual
King Salmon Derby, mid
May to mid June during
the peak of our famous
King Salmon return.
Wrangell is easy to get
to, the waters are calm and
fishing is great. Make
Wrangell your next Alaska
fishing adventure.

spots on Wrangell Island
that they often frequent.
Muskeg Meadows Golf
Course is a good place for
an early morning walk to
spot and hear songbirds.
A drive or bike ride down
Zimovia Highway, which
parallels the shoreline,
gives birders an
opportunity to look for
waterfowl, Great Blue
Herons, and Bald Eagles.

Kayaking
Wrangell is the perfect
departure point for
spectacular canoe and
kayaking destinations.
Glide silently along
pristine shores nestled
among countless islands,
or ramp up your
adventures by paddling
down the Stikine River, to
truly experience Alaska’s
majestic wilderness.

www.wrangell.com
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Calendar of Events
the annual parade followed
by logging events, street
games and an abundance
of food booths for every
taste. The evening ends
with music and a fantastic
fireworks display.
(www.wrangellchamber.org)

January
Polar Bear Swim

May-June
King Salmon Derby
April/May
Stikine River
Birding Festival

Golfing
Muskeg Meadows was
the first USGA Rated
Golf Course in Southeast
Alaska! The champion
course is 5,920 yards
long, par 70, course
rating 119 and each hole
has two flags for 18-hole
games. The course winds
through soft rolling hills,
rainforest, muskegs, and
meadows with abundant
berry bushes, streams,
and scenic ocean views.
Accompanying the
spectacular vista, wildlife
sightings are common.
Clubs, carts and
beverages are provided
on site at the Pro Shop
next to the 150 yard
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driving range. Open
tournaments are
generally held every
weekend during the
summer.
The course has
exclusive features,
including the “Raven
Rule”, which states if a
raven steals a ball, it can
be replaced without
penalty, providing there
is a witness.

Regrettably, the ravens
think the white balls are
eggs and may carry them
off. In addition to the
“Raven Rule”, the grass
course has no “out of
bounds”. If a ball goes
off the fairway and can
be found in the forest
and brush, it can be hit
where it is without
penalty.

Wrangell is the gateway
community for the Stikine
River Delta, where the
arrival of thousands of
Bald Eagles creates the
largest springtime
concentration in North
America. The festival is the
perfect opportunity for
adventurous birdwatchers
to observe hundreds of
thousands of waterfowl
and shorebirds which
migrate to the delta each
spring. The lower Stikine
River and its tributaries are
located within the StikineLeConte Wilderness Area
of the Tongass National
Forest.
(www.stikinebirding.org)

The Annual King Salmon
Derby kicks off mid-May
every year with anglers
fishing for the largest catch
and the best story. Great
cash prizes and donated
gifts reward the winners.
(www.wrangellchamber.org)

May-September
Weekend Golf
Tournaments
Community Market
July 2-4
Fourth of July
The 4th of July in Wrangell
brings family, friends and
visitors from all over to
experience the small town
celebration in a big way.
The festivities start days in
advance with community
picnics, games and events.
The 4th itself begins with

Late July
Bearfest!
Celebrate the Bears of Alaska
in Wrangell. Bearfest offers
many activities for all ages
during the five day festival.
Favorite events include the
famous slimey fish-toss for
kids, photography workshops
and photo contest, bear safety
presentations,
symposiums presented by
well known bear researchers
across the country, music,
and a full marathon for the
hardy. But the must see
excursion (during all of
July and August) is to the
Anan Bear and Wildlife
Observatory to view black
and brown bears feasting
on the pink salmon bounty.
(www.alaskabearfest.org)

November
Harvest Festival
December
Festival of Lights
www.wrangell.com
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25 Things to See
and Do in Wrangell
1. Visitor Center
2. Anan Bear and Wildlife Observatory (July and August)
3. Stikine River and Shakes Glacier
4. Petroglyph Beach State Historic Park
5. Chief Shakes Tribal House
6. Geocache

Local Charm
• The pace of life is
relaxed
• 14 miles of paved
highway- 100+ miles of
forest roads
• Boats outnumber cars
• Crowds? Certainly for
youth basketball games,
4th of July festivities
and Christmas
Midnight madness
shopping spree
• No traffic lights
• Grocery stores are
closed on Sunday
• Dress code is “come as
you are or as you like”
Wrangell’s charm
comes from the
abundance of local color
and colorful locals.
Getting to know
Wrangell is getting to
know a bit about the
people who live here. So
what is it like to live in
Wrangell?
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• “Southeast sneakers”
(rain boots) sit by the
front door
• Sign on the dock
”elevation + or - 10 ft”
• Our local newspaper is
the oldest continuously
published paper in
Alaska. Check out this

7. Wrangell Museum
8. Shopping
9. Kik-Setti Totem Park
weekly gem to put your
finger on the pulse of
the latest topic of
debate, whose dog was
barking, or sports pages
(our kids’ of course)
With a small
population around 2400,
we are a diverse and
delightful melting pot of
cultures that genuinely
care for each other and
will help our neighbors in
times of need.
So take time while
visiting Wrangell to take
in the coffee shop gossip
at the local diner or latte
counter, visit our social
hubs – the post office and
grocery stores, and listen
to local DJ’s on air at our
KSTK public radio
station. If you are in town
for a couple weeks, they
might even let you do
your own show!

10. LeConte Glacier
11. Rainbow Falls Trail
12. Fishing
13. Biking
14. Hiking
15. Salmon Derby
16. Mt. Dewey Trail
17. Volunteer Park Trail
18. Muskeg Meadows USGA Golf Course
19. Bird Watching
20. Kayaking or canoeing
21. Buy garnets from local kids – or visit Garnet Ledge
22. USFS Cabins
23. Beachcombing
24. Library, browse the Alaskan section,
view more Petroglyphs and historical photos
25. Walk the docks of the harbors

www.wrangell.com
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Wrangell Travel Directory
ACCOMMODATIONS / LODGING
Stikine Inn Hotel and Restaurant • 105 Stikine
Avenue • Wrangell AK 99929 • 907-874-3388 or
888-874-3388 • www.stikineinn.com • Wrangell's
Waterfront Hotel and Restaurant. Economical street
or breathtaking water view rooms available.
Restaurant offers diverse dining options and a fully
stocked bar. Courtesy van from airport and ferry
terminal.

f

Wrangell Hostel • First Presbyterian Church
907-874-3534 • Email: presby@aptalaska.net
Hostel operates summer only. Easy walking to
downtown and historical sites. Dormitory, family or
private rooms. Kitchen, showers, washer/dryer.

Wrangell RV Park • Shoemaker Bay Harbor
Wrangell AK 99929 • 907-874-2444
www.wrangell.com/recreation • 25 RV spaces – 16
with electrical connections, firepits, picnic tables.
Waterfront location, 4.5 miles south of the ferry
terminal along Zimovia Highway.

THINGS TO DO
Meyers Chuck Gallery • If you are boating in the

Wrangell Museum • 296 Campbell Drive
Wrangell AK 99929 • 907-874-3770
Email: museum@wrangell.com • www.wrangell.com
The Museum offers an interactive walk through
Wrangell's rich cultural history.
TRANSPORTATION
Alaska Airlines Reservations & Information
1-800-252-7522 • www.alaskaair.com

f

Rainforest Islands Ferry • Box 18047
Coffman Cove, AK 99918 • 907-329-2031
Email: kent@rainforestislandsferry.com
www.rainforestislandsferry.com

ORGANIZATIONS AND BUSINESS CONTACTS
P.O. Box 1350 Wrangell, AK 99929 • 800-367-9745
Email: visitor@wrangellalaska.org
www.wrangellalaska.org

f

Wrangell Chamber of Commerce • P.O. Box 49
107 Stikino Avenue • Wrangell, AK 99929
907-874-3901• Email: cyni@wrangellchamber.org
www.wrangellchamber.org

f

area of Meyers Chuck on the Cleveland Peninsula,
please stop by and browse our gallery of local and
regional art. Directions are located on the dock.

Wrangell Port and Harbors • P.O. Box 531
Wrangell, AK 99929 • 907-874-3736
email: Harbor @Wrangell.com • VHF Channel 16

Shakes Island Tours • 315 Front Street

Wrangell US Forest Service Ranger District

Wrangell, AK 99929 • 907-874-4545
wcatribe@gmail.com • www.shakesisland.com
Intimate look inside a beautiful yellow Cedar HandAdzed Tlingit Clan House that holds the replicated
18th Century house posts with an intricate Chilkat
carved House screen; while a performance of
traditional local native songs, dance and storytelling
are enjoyed.

MEMBER FDIC

Wrangell Convention and Visitor Bureau

WRANGELL BRANCH
224 Brueger St.

907.874.3363

525 Bennett Street • Wrangell AK 99929 • 907-8742323 • www.fs.fed.us/r10/tongass/ • For
information on US Forest Service Cabins and
Campsites, trails, Anan Wildlife Observatory Permits.

Wrangell Parks and Recreation • 320 Church
Street, Wrangell, AK 99929 • 907-874-2444
Email: parksrec@ak.net • www.wrangell.com/recreation
The Recreation Center offers swimming pool, cardio
and strength training equipment, racquetball and
showers. Also RV Park, tent camping, walking/biking
trails, covered pavilions, and playgrounds.

Wrangell Visitor Center • 296 Campbell Drive
Wrangell, AK 99929 • 800-367-9745
wrangell@wrangell.com • www.wrangell.com
Located in the Nolan Center with the Wrangell
Museum.
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Embark on Adventure in

Southeast Alaska
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Alaska Vistas is an equal opportunity provider permitted to operate
in the Tongass National Forest.
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Where Wrangell Shops
GROCERY LIQUOR
MEATS PRODUCE
FAXING COPIES
POSTAGE

FREE DELIVERY

Wrangell’s Most
Convenient and
Customer Friendly
Marine Fueling
Facility
1427 Peninsula St.
Wrangell, AK 99929
(907) 874-3276 Ph
(907) 874-3865 Fax
(907) 305-0231 Cell
billp@petro49.com

Fine Fuels, Super Service, Quality Lubricants
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We connect you to dozens of port
communities and special places
you don’t want to miss. Visit us
online for routes, videos and more.

DAY TOURS

Anan Bear & Wildlife Tour
Stikine River Wilderness Tour
Leconte Glacier Tours
Rainforest & Alaska Native Cultural Tours
GUEST HOUSE

FerryAlaska.com
1-800-642-0066

3 days, 4 night safari from Wrangell to Telegraph Creek, B.C.
RV PARK
Full hook-up & Wi-Fi
GIFT SHOP
( ONLINE SHOPPING TOO! )

Alaska Native Jewelry & Gifts
WEB SPECIALS
Save $$ on our monthly web specials

TM

Contact for FREE BROCHURE
www.alaskawaters.com
info@alaskawaters.com
1-800-34Ç{{ÈÓÊUÊäÇnÇ{ÓÎÇ8
PO BoÝÊ£ÇnÊU Wrangell, ÊÓ
USA
FROMMER’S
RECOMENDED
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800-367-9745 • www.wrangell.com

P.O. Box 1350, Wrangell, AK 99929
Email: visitor@wrangellalaska.org

Wrangell Convention and Visitor Bureau
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